
How To Set Up Apple Airport Extreme For
Ipv6 On Comcast
May 22, 2015. I have an SB6141 with an Airport Extreme 7.7.3, which is your Time Capsule
without the disk. They have IPv6 "right out of the box" with no configuration. While my Airport
Extreme worked with IPv6 it masked a lot of the nuts and bolts to set up a Firewall rule to allow
all outgoing IPv6 traffic from my LAN interface.

Apr 17, 2015. Each Airport Extreme router is set with these
settings in the Airport Utility app: 4) Ensure “Configure
IPv6” is set to “Automatically” and “IPv6 Mode” is set.
About 2 weeks ago, Comcast changed something in their router I believe, enabling IPv6. Since
IPv6 was never initially set up on our Windows 2012 server,. Check your AirPort base station
Router mode setting by selecting the Network AirPort firmware 7.6.3 requires that all fields for
IPv6 Manual Tunnel mode be. Added WLAN device so I could connect to my phone's hotspot
in case Comcast goes down. (I knew there was a reason why I went the extra mile to keep my.

How To Set Up Apple Airport Extreme For Ipv6
On Comcast
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But there is no specific setting on the "IPv6 Setup" page for DHCP and
DNS behavior. I found windows and And the CG3000DCR responds
with ICMPv6 "Router advertisement" packets. Configure Native IPv6
with Apple Airport Extreme. Throttled download speeds on new router
with Comcast (ipv6 vs ipv4) Anything try to daisy chain my old router to
the new one and connect N clients on that?

Apparently my Apple branded routers (Airport Extreme and Express)
don't work Comcast has instuctions to use Airport Utility version 5.6 to
set up an APE. Apple · AirPort Extreme (4th generation and newer),
Yes, Supports IPv6 over WAN or via a Cisco, RV220W, Yes,
Configuration is tricky but it does work. Does Comcast assign the IPv6
addresses on my Airport Extreme LAN, or does the There aren't options
on the Airport Extreme to configure IPv6 port forwarding. (mostly
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Apple gear. but also have Android phones and Android tablets).

Tinkering with IPv6 on a Home Router to set
up IPv6 on his home network.Jul 19 - Jul
24IETF 93Jul 26 - Jul 31CANTO 2015Jul 27 -
Jul 30Campus Technology 2015The Best
Cable Modem / The
Wirecutterthewirecutter.com/reviews/best-
cable-modem/CachedThis includes Charter,
Comcast, and Time Warner Cable, as well as
many other ISPs. (This Maxx service, which
can reach 300 Mbps, uses a 16×4 setup). are
usually slower and less reliable than the
combination of a separate modem and router.
"Supports IPv4 and IPv6 to expand network
addressing capabilities".
Serve websites on my dedicated server over IPv6, Bonus – see if I can
rig up public use for the other devices on my home network, and
configure up dnsmasq to RA. (priced as) premium Apple AirPort
Extreme, I've only ever gotten truly solid There are a number of posts on
comcast's forums covering basically this. Note: as of version 6.1 of the
Airport Utility and 7.6.1 router firmware, the Apple Airport Extreme and
Time Capsule routers no longer offer the ability to configure. For this
reason, if you wish to add IPv6 support to a router that does not
officially Airport Extreme · Apple, IPv6 (6to4 and manual tunnels
(Teredo)), requires. A recent massive Comcast 'outage' was caused by
the failure of a piece of Internet (The former is old-fashioned, original-



flavor IPv4, the latter IPv6.) Switching to one requires a tiny bit of
configuration, but no account or other from a DHCP (Dynamic Host
Configuration Protocol) server on a local network via a router. In
summary, I buy only Airport Extremes and WNDR4500s in 2014. Setup
was a cakewalk (I did not use the included Genie app). I've got all the
apple gear running on 5ghz so my xbox is alone to use the 2.4 (Firmware
1.0.0.54 was supposed to fix up IPv6 support, especially on Comcast,
but I have found this to not. The configuration UI on RT-AC68U router
indicates that I need to know what the connection type is for Comcast
ISP. I contacted Comcast but did not get any help.

AirPort. bridge mode setup? Started 3 days, 8 hours ago by carolsh - 7
posts If I put the Comcast Xfinity router into Bridge mode to have my
NETGEAR as the Show more post info Browse - Communities / Apple
Support Communities: site v3 and have it setup in repeater bridge mode.
my main router has ipv6 native.

Browsing · Email · Home Networking · IPv6 · TWC WiFi Hotspots ·
Antivirus · Tablets and They provided an Arris TG1672 modem/router
combo which was pulling Came here asking if anyone has a similar setup
using a bridged 1672 and their own router and is The Apple Airport
Express (10/100) had a rating of 93.

The latter means that you can connect an external hard drive to the
router and Likewise, Apple's AirPort routers also work with non-Apple
clients. IPv6 is a new Internet protocol that's replacing the existing IPv4
that's running out of addressing space. Am renting from Comcast, would
like to eliminate the rental free.

I've got the similar Asus router(RT-AC66R) and have had IPv6 issues
recently. was to disconnect the router and simply connect directly to the
cable modem. I've also used an Apple Airport Extreme (5th Gen
802.11n) without problems too.



I am not sure if maybe the airport extreme is finally going bad (I owned
it You want the Airport Extreme to be setup as " creating a wireless
network" then it Now on Comcast I have seen that you must have a
static config programmed IPv6 IP address you posted above is an
indication that the IPv6 setup does not work. If you were to start from
scratch to set up a router with an IPv6 firewall, you'd need just two
Some kind of issue between Asus and Comcast. ----- that don't handle
V6 properly yet (Apple Remote Desktop and Air Video to give two
examples). The answer is to set the router part of the gateway into
"bridge mode" so it no Comcast had decided to implement dual native
stack for IPv4 and IPv6 and yet We just discussed setting up bridge
mode earlier in this thread (recently). I have my Apple Extreme working
flawlessly with their Cisco 3939 modem/router. 

Click here for help with How to Install and Activate your purchased
modem for Xfinity Service. Showing Cable Modem
comcast.com/deviceupgrade Vendor, Model, Product Name, Retail, D3,
IPv6, Cert. Retail N300 Wireless Cable Modem Router, ✓, ✓, ✓
Apple, Airport Extreme Gen5 (Model A1408), 7.6.3. I've already
attempted to put the airport in bridge mode with a manual ip it ends up
accessing our servers with iPv6 which may cause us more issues than
this. Comcast. • The largest IPv6 residential deployment in the world to
date. • Information he.net. • Can configure Hurricane Electric IPv6
tunnels on: •. Cisco Router/L3 switch/ASA Firewall (Cisco IOS) →
Demo!! ☺ router. •. Apple Airport.
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I'm trying to set up an IPv6 tunnel through HE, using an Airport Extreme (7.6.1). To make it try
the IPv6 tunnel again, I need to reboot it, which makes it Both are connected to my Comcast
modem/router through a gigabit switcher.
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